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Willow Crest
  GOLF CLUB

Green & cart fees, pro shop gift cards, player bag tags, personalized cart 
signs, scorecards and scoreboards,  prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place, Bloody 
Mary bar, continental breakfast, on-course lunch, dinner and post-game 
cocktails.

REGIST RAT ION INCLUDES

WILLOW CREST GOLF CLUB
HILTON CHICAGO OAK BROOK HILLS
3500 Midwest Road, Oak Brook

MONDAY, SEPT EMBER 19
CHECK IN BEGINS AT 7 30AM
SHOTGUN START AT 9 00AM



GOLF
SPONSORSHIPS

EVENT SPONSOR - $5,000
- Complimentary foursome

- Logo listed on all promotional materials including emails, social media, and website and inclusion on all

event collateral, including signage and printed program, cart clings and welcome signage

- Opportunity to provide golf swag to each attendee and to have two representatives from your company at the

hole of your choice

- Opportunity to share welcome remarks at the beginning of golf outing

- Corporate representation post-event correspondence

- Complimentary golf ball launch (4) and helicopter drop (4) entries

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

LUNCH SPONSOR - $3,500
- Complimentary foursome

- Logo listed on all promotional materials including emails, social media, and website and inclusion on all

event collateral, including signage and printed program, cart clings and welcome signage

- Opportunity to provide golf swag to each attendee at registration

- Opportunity to have two representatives from your company at designated hole

- Corporate representation post-event correspondence

- Complimentary golf ball launch (4) and helicopter drop (4) entries

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

GOLF BALL LAUNCHER - $3,500
Offer golfers the chance to get ahead!  Golfers can launch a golf ball over 300 yards. Each player in the foursome will 

have a chance to see how far and straight they can launch a ball. The group would then choose the best launch as 

they drive for the hole!

- Complimentary golf ball launch (4) and helicopter drop (4) entries

- Complimentary foursome

- Logo listed on all promotional materials including emails, social media, and website

- Logo inclusion on all event collateral, including signage and printed program, cart clings and welcomesig-

nage



- Two representatives at designated hole, in addition to signage

- Corporate representation post-event correspondence

- Complimentary golf ball launch (4) and helicopter drop (4) entries

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

HELICOPTER BALL DROP - $3,500
Each participant is issued a numbered golf ball. The balls are then dropped from a helicopter and the ball(s) that end 

up the closest to the designated target receive a special prize provided by the group. The sponsor can ride in the 

helicopter!

- Complimentary golf ball launch (4) and helicopter drop (4) entries

- Complimentary foursome

- Logo listed on all promotional materials and inclusion on all event collateral, including signage and printed

program, cart clings and welcome signage

- Opportunity to provide golf swag to each attendee at registration

- Hole signage at designated hole

- Two Representatives to distribute promotional materials, in addition to signage

- Logo also displayed at the tee box

- Corporate representation post-event correspondence

- Complimentary golfball launch (4) and helicopter drop (4) entries

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

DINNER SPONSOR - $3,000
- Complimentary foursome

- Corperate recognition listed on all promotional materials and inclusion on all event collateral, including

signage and printed program, cart clings and welcome signage

- Opportunity to provide golf swag to each attendee at the dinner

- Opportunity to share remarks during dinner

- Corporate representation post-event correspondence

- Complimentary golf ball launch (4) and helicopter drop (4) entries

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

- Complimentary foursome if secure all award levels

- Corporate recognition listed on all promotional materials and inclusion on all event collateral,

including signage and printed program, cart clings and welcome signage

- Opportunity to provide golf swag to each attendee at the dinner

- Opportunity to have two representatives from your company at designated hole

- Opportunity to moderate the awards portion of the dinner remarks

- Corporate representation post-event correspondence

- Complimentary golf ball launch (4) and helicopter drop (4) entries

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

AWARD SPONSOR - $3,000
1ST PLACE $1000         2ND PLACE $750            3RD PLACE $500



PIN SPONSOR - $1,500
- Corporate recognition in all event collateral, program, signage and cart clings

- Logo printed on pin flags for all 18 holes

- Opportunity to provide a gift or promotional item in bag
- Two representatives to distribute promotional materials on the course and includes Continental breakfast, 
Bloody Mary Bar, On-Course lunch, and dinner for two company representatives.

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR - $1,500 (2 OPPORTUNITIES)

- Logo recognition in event program (100 attendees)

- Signage on beverage cart and opportunity to ride in cart and greet golfers

- Continental breakfast, Bloody Mary Bar, On-Course lunch, and dinner for 2 company representatives.

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

PUTTING GREEN - $1,000
- Corporate recognition in all event collateral, program, signage and cart clings

- Continental breakfast, Bloody Mary Bar, On-Course lunch, and dinner for two company representatives.

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

HOLE SPONSORSHIP (W/O FOURSOME) - $450
- Logo recognition in event program (100+ attendees)

- Continental breakfast, Bloody Mary Bar, On-Course lunch, and dinner for two company representatives.

- 2022 Annual Report recognition

AMENITIES
FULL SERVICE LOCKER ROOMS       PRACTICE NETS

DINING PAVILION               HELICOPTER DROP

UNIQUE WATER CHALLENGES    BALL LAUNCHER

PUTTING GREENS         MULTI-TIERED TEES



Due to contract, cancellations after 09/06/2022 and no shows will be billed

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION

NAME: COMPANY:

EMAIL:PHONE:

PARTICIPATION LEVEL:

GROUP MEMBER NAMES:
(Max four people per group)

CONTACT:
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO VICTORIA KNUROWSKI
vknurowski@themagnificentmile.com

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GOLF REGISTRATION

See previous pages for details

AWARD SPONSOR - $3,000

PIN SPONSOR - $1,500

BEVERAGE CART - $1,500

PUTTING GREEN - $1,000

HOLE SPONSORSHIP - $450
(w/o foursome)

EVENT SPONSOR - $5,000

HELICOPTER BALL DROP  - $3,500

GOLF BALL LAUNCHER - $3,500

LUNCH SPONSOR - $3,500

DINNER SPONSOR - $3,000

SINGLE GOLFER - $500

HOLE SPONSOR - $450
(no golf)

VIP FOURSOME - $2,250
(inclues hole sponsorship)

STANDARD FOURSOME - $2,000
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